WINTER BOX
Dining for everyone in any weather

Think about it: how many more customers will you be able to host in your restaurant?

You will be able to serve more clients with our WINTER BOX!
Adapt your restaurant to eat safely outdoors no matter the weather!

workplace revolution

“The WINTER BOX encourages the dining experience”

“Enjoy food and drink with a date or friends in a comfortable urban space”
Product data:
- Structure in white, black or grey
Additional color upon request
- Floor: procelain stonewear in light
or dark grey
- Glass: 5/8" laminated safety glass
- Adjustable feet
- Insulated roof panels

- Retroreflective tape
- Adjustable feet
- ADA ramp available upon request
Structure placed on the ground,
- Equipped with LED lighting and 3 heating lamps no fixing required
- Easy to be dismantled
- Weather-resistant: wind, water, cold
- Removable shatterproof side
- Open at the top on 3 sides
glass
- Open passage area without door

The products depicted in this catalogue, including the relative detail and technical features, are purely indicative and may be
subject to change without prior notice by TIS workplace revolution.

“Many restaurants have already chosen The WINTER BOX for outside dining”

‘‘Safe and enjoyable experience for everyone in any weather’’
Dimension:
- 7’-11’ width x 17’-11” lenght (2431 mm x 5456 mm) x 9-8 1/2”height
- Other measures available upon request

All pictures and images included in this catalogue are the property of TIS workplace revolution. The products illustrated herein are
subject to constant revision in terms of their functional details and undergo continuous research on finishing treatments applied.

From TIS, your partner in creating unique solutions to meet the
challenges of a changing environment inside and outside of the office.

workplace revolution
Contacts
The Italian Sign, LLC
39 West 38th Street | Suite 6E
New York, NY 10018
phone: +1 347 706 1823
email: info@theitaliansign.com
www.theitaliansign.com
in collaboration with:
CRAFT | Object Studio
www.craftengin.com

view the installation video:

